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Children from Llanfair school
planting a hedgerow on the
edge of the green at Bron Y
Clwyd consisting of Cherry
(early and late), Hawthorn, Wild
rose, Field Maple, Hazel and
Euonymus Europaeus
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2020 COLD WEATHER

SHELTER
FOR PEOPLE SLEEPING ROUGH IN WREXHAM

Can you believe that a year has gone by for the
Chronicle as this is our first Christmas edition.
I would like to thank our advertisers – Pwllglas
shop and Eyarth station – for their financial
support, together with Llanfair and Efenechtyd
community council without whom it would not
have been possible. I would also like to thank
VOLUNTEER
TRAINING PROGRAMME
the numerous
article contributors. Blank pages
TO BECOME A VOLUNTEER YOU ONLY NEED TO ATTEND 1 TRAINING SESSION
do not make interesting reading even though it
ST JOHN’S
WREXHAM, WREXHAM LL12 7YF
would VENUE:
have made
DaveCHURCH,
Hislop’sRHOSNESNI,
job much simpler.
CORNER HERBERT JENNINGS AVE/BORRAS RD
He does a fantastic job setting out the Chronicle.
Thank you, Dave.
TH

9 DECEMBER (2 - 4.30pm or 7 - 9.30pm)

EXISTING VOLUNTEERS SHORT REFRESHER

21ST NOVEMBER (2 - 3.30pm or 7 - 8.30pm)
16TH DECEMBER (2 - 3.30pm or 7 - 8.30pm)
POLICY AND PROCEDURE HANDBOOKS WILL BE PROVIDED
NB: ALL GUEST CONTACT ROLES REQUIRE ATTENDANCE AT TRAINING.
THERE ARE NON-CONTACT ROLES (SETTING UP, FUNDRAISING, LAUNDRY, CLEANING, DRIVING VOLUNTEERS) THAT DO NOT REQUIRE TRAINING.

MALE VOLUNTEERS WILLING TO DO OVERNIGHT SHIFTS ARE PARTICULARLY ENCOURAGED TO COME FORWARD.

To book, please contact Sarah Wheat:

wrexham@housingjustice.org.uk
or phone/text on 07909257899
WREXHAM CHURCH AND COMMUNITY COLD WEATHER SHELTER IS A PROJECT OF HOUSING JUSTICE CYMRU CHARITY NO 294666
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. . . a year has gone by
for the Chronicle as this
is our first Christmas
edition.

Can you believe that a year has gone by for the
Chronicle as this is our first Christmas edition.
I would like to thank our advertisers – Pwllglas
shop and Eyarth station – for their financial
support, together with Llanfair and Efenechtyd
community council without whom it would not
have been possible. I would also like to thank
the numerous article contributors. Blank pages
do not make interesting reading even though it
would have made Dave Hislop’s job much simpler.
He does a fantastic job setting out the Chronicle.
Thank you, Dave.
Also, on behalf of all the senior citizens/
pensioners of Llanfair I would like to thank Keith
and Carol in the White Horse for providing the
Christmas lunch yet again. It is much appreciated.

The whole idea of the
chronicle is that it will
be delivered to your
door. I need to set up
a reliable distribution
network in Pwllglas

We live in a lovely part
of the world and I am
certain there are lots of
interesting stories that
you can share

The distribution network has mostly been
excellent but I must apologise to the residents
of Pwllglas. For the October edition I was under
the impression that the Chronicle had been
distributed around Pwllglas and I was mistaken.
The whole idea of the chronicle is that it will be
delivered to your door. I need to set up a reliable
distribution network in Pwllglas as we have in
Llanelidan, Llanfair, Graigfechan and Pentre Celyn.
Is there anyone out there who has a spare hour or
two four times a year?
As to the future. I am still looking for some more
articles and would like to know what you, the
reader, would like to see in the chronicle. We
live in a lovely part of the world and I am certain
there are lots of interesting stories that you can
share. They can come in any form, by word of
mouth. scraps of paper, email, text messages and
in English and Welsh. Share your successes, share
your news, even have a moan (not too many). It
all brings us closer together and makes life more
interesting.
Please note that the defibrillator in Llanfair has
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been moved from the “old school” and is now
situated in the wall by the side of the main gate
of the new school. It is just as well for everyone to
know where they are even though the situation
of all defibrillators in the area is recorded with the
emergency services.
As an ongoing scheme of enhancement of green
spaces. Ruthin Town Touncil together with Llanfair
Community Council and Llanfair school have
planted a hedgerow on the edge of the green
at Bron Y Clwyd (in front of the new school)
consisting of Cherry (earl and late), Hawthorn,
Wild rose, Field Maple, Hazel and Euonymus
Europaeus (?). This will be followed next year by
some local provenance fruit trees of old Welsh
varieties around the edge of the green so as not
to intrude into the central area where the local
children play. Some native wild flowers will also be
planted around the edge of the green.
Winter is upon us, which causes major problems
for those living on the streets. You might not
know, but some of your fellow neighbours in
the vale will be working with the winter shelter
project in Wrexham this winter. Please read the
poster on page 2 if you are interested in helping.

. . . the defibrillator
in Llanfair and is now
situated in the wall by
the side of the main
gate of the new school.

Ruthin Town Touncil
together with Llanfair
Community Council and
Llanfair school have
planted a hedgerow on
the edge of the green
at Bron Y Clwyd

Contacts for articles and adverts
As usual my email address is keefiedi@gmail.com Tel. 01824707506 or
07950673985
There is a copy of the chronicle at www.llanfairdc.co.uk under news for
those not receiving the paper version and there are always spare copies in
Pwllglas shop.
The deadline date for the March edition is March 7th 2020
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN THE CHRONICLE THE COSTS ARE :- Full page
- £48 per issue or £180 for a year (4 issues) Half page – £25 per issue or £95
for a year Quarter page - £14 per issue or £ 50 for a year
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Nod
by Walter de la Mare
Softly along the road of evening,
In a twilight dim with rose,
Wrinkled with age , and drenched with dew
Old Nod, the shepherd, goes.
His drowsy flock streams on before him,
Their fleeces charged with gold,
To where the sun’s last beam leans low
Walter de la Mare

On Nod the shepherd’s fold.
The hedge is quick and green with briar,
From their sand the conies creep;
And all the birds that fly in heaven
Flock singing home to sleep.
His lambs outnumber a noon’s roses,
Yet, when night’s shadows fall,
His blind old sheep-dog, Slumber-soon,
Misses not one of all.
His are the quiet steeps of dreamland,
The waters of no-more-pain;
His ram’s bell rings ‘neath an arch od stars,
“Rest, rest, and rest again.
Suggested and chosen by Claire
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THOUGHT FOR THIS QUARTER
Jeromy Von Riel

Walking backwards into the future.

The Māori concept of time physically places our future behind us and our past
in front of us using the words muri (Behind/ future) and mua (in front/past). By
doing so Māori culture acknowledges that we have the opportunity to know our
history but we will never be sure of what tomorrow brings.

With our past in front of us we acknowledge our strengths and weaknesses as
we draw from our experiences and our environment when defining who we are.
With our future behind us, we are unsure of our footing and must take care as
we proceed walking backwards into time, clinging to our histories to guide us.
We tread lightly upon the earth.
We have all been creators and subjects to our environments and respective
communities.
This concept changes the western belief “ I think therefore I am” into “I belong
therefore I am”. It also takes away the irresponsible notion that “our children are
our future” and stipulates that we are indeed the future of our children.
As a past student and as a teacher and parent today, I grow increasingly aware
of the dedication held by those of us who provide and nurture the qualities and
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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talents of “our young people”, and the efforts to inspire them in order to create a
legacy of achievers who feel they have a place where they belong and can come
back to in the future. We of the now are amongst the privileged few who have
an opportunity to weave our stories into the stories of the future and make a
difference to those who come after us. As we move into the future let us bring
with us the dreams and aspirations of those gone before us as we leave the
world a better place than we found it. We thus make it easier for our children
who come behind us to understand who we were so they can be strong and
secure in understanding who they are. We there by better equip them to guess
what their futures may hold whilst being confident they have an anchor they are
tied to.
Ki te whei ao ki te ao mārama tīhei mauri ora!

Neighbourhood Plan
The plan is a living
document and sets out
several project

The Community Council has been hard at
work developing the second edition of the
Neighbourhood Plan. This builds on the first
edition and incorporates ideas and input from
residents on what they want to see to improve
where we live. The plan is a living document and
sets out several projects such as the creation
of a peace garden, ideas to enrich the natural
environment.
The aim is to bring together ideas to help build
a vision for the villages for the future which can
then be implemented. The vision is:
To have a strong, resilient and thriving community
where our history and heritage are celebrated
and sustained, and where our rural setting and
character are preserved and enhanced for both
residents and visitors.
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If you want to input ideas or comments to the
Neighbourhood Plan it can be seen on the
Community Council web-site. Request for copies
and ideas and comments should be made to the
Clerk to the Council
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Glyn Williams

By
Ann Hughes (nee Evers-Swindell)
Glyn passed away on Wednesday 2nd October 2019 at the grand age of
91 years. He died at Mold Community Hospital and is buried at our local
(Llanfair) church. He leaves behind one sister, Beth. I had known him for over
40 years, as we came to the village and lived at Vron Dyffryn in the 60s. I
would like the residents of Llanfair D.C. to have a glimpse of Glyn’s life, as he
had lived here within the community and was a most interesting man, with
strong values.
As is the case with many families around the area, he was from a farming
background. His parents had a large farm, Fyddion at Holywell, near the
Singing Kettle, alongside the A55. During the war Glyn was exempt from
service due to working on the land. He enjoyed his life at that time and
was very happy working with some German and Italian POWs used as farm
hands. They grew many acres of potatoes supplying food for the war effort
and had a milking herd.
After the war, his father downsized as the farm was too large to maintain,
moving to Bryn Bryn Ffynnon Hall not far from the village, then later moving
to the Bryn, Llanfair D.C. in the 60s. In the meantime Glyn had already
moved to Pembrokeshire to pursue his love of mechanics and engineering.
He was frequently seen visiting his parents in his Jaguar Sports cars, which
were his passion. He came back to the Vale in the 70s, and got marries to
Ann. He lived in Rhewl and worked at Thomas Motor Mart, Glanrafon, near
Corwen. On retiring early due to minor health issues, he then drove an NHS
minibus for the community, ferrying patients around. He returned to Llanfair
and converted the stone “farm shed” into a cottage that is opposite the
Bryn on the lane that passes old school. Many will know his beloved cottage
called Bythyn. He continued there on his own, being very self-sufficient. He
was a very quiet and private man, always to be seen tinkering and mending
various mechanical items and was a fan of state-of-the-art electrical gadgets.
He was often seen driving during the summer months, right up until the time
he went into hospital. His dark grey 4x4 vehicle was his pride and joy; always
highly polished, and it’s chrome wheels in which you could see your face.
He did his own shopping, general chores, cooking, and even down to baking
his own bread. He told many times that supermarket bread was “poison”
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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due to the chemicals and preservatives used. We
had many long conversations reminiscing about
cars and aeroplanes, which I enjoyed listening to.
He was a man of the era when people just got on
with life no matter what the hardships were.
Glyn returned to Bythyn once more from hospital
to visit his beloved pink cottage and see friends
along the lane and elsewhere. That day will be
cherished for many years to come.
What a privilege it has been to know you Glyn.
God bless you.

Buses from Ruthin to Llanfair and Graigfechan
There is a 76 bus runs which leaves Ruthin at
10:22 from the bus stop in Wynnstay Road
from Monday to Saturday. It visits Llanfair and
Graigfechan before returning to Ruthin then
onwards to Denbigh.
There is also a new bus - the 176. This is a minibus and arrives at the bus stop in Market Street
at 12:50 and 13:50 from Monday to Friday. It
is request only, so it will only leave for Llanfair
and Graigfechan if someone is at the stop and
requests it.
Unfortunately, the 176 does not run on Saturday
and there are no buses at all on Sunday.
Various notices and timetables will tell you slightly
different information but as I have personally
caught these buses I can vouch that this
information is correct.
I would ask your readers to use these buses
whenever possible because if not they will be
cancelled.
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Dig with Di

Dian Moulsdale
The clocks have gone back the nights are
drawing in. Early morning frosts, leaves littering
everywhere. The gardens are now put to bed for
the winter. There is still colour around and the
holly is smothered with berries, but for how long?
I gave the lawns the last cut of the season but
peeping out from around the trees the tips of the
daffodils with the promise of spring.

. . . .peeping out from
around the trees the
tips of the daffodils
with the promise of
spring

Now is a time of reflection, what went well last
year? What to sow in the spring? The seed
catalogues are interesting reading, lists to be
made and amended.
Christmas will soon be upon us and home-made
presents are so satisfying. A jar of jam or chutney,
pies made from fruit collected and a special
arrangement or wreath made from forages in the
garden or hedgerows.
Christmas is traditionally a time for families and
friends but take time to
visit people who may be
lonely and don’t forget
to look after the wildlife
that is crucial to our
gardens.
Happy Christmas and a
peaceful new year with
bumper crops from the
garden.
What a difference a year
can make.
Last year we reported
very encouraging figures
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Report for Nest box survey,
Coed Cilygroeslwyd, Pwllglas, 2019

Helen and Des James, North Wales Wildlife Trust volunteers,
August 2019
What a difference a year can make.

Last year we reported very encouraging figures
for nest box occupancy and survival rates through
to fledging, but this year we have seen quite a
different picture emerge.
Blue Tit

Great Tit

The good news is that three of the new boxes
from 2017 were used for the first time this year,
by great tits and blue Tits. The occupied nest
boxes were used by the same three species
as last year, Blue tit (20), Great tit (7) and Pied
flycatcher (8), and the nesting season started
well, with an occu- pancy rate of 65% (35) for the
54 nest boxes. Of these, unfortunately one Pied
flycatcher nest was abandoned after 6 eggs were
laid. An additional 6 Tit nests were started but not
completed.
As usual the great tits were first (from 20th
March), ahead of the blue tits, with the pied
flycatchers arriving from Africa in stages over
several weeks from the beginning of April.

Pied Flycatcher

Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle

Early nests progressed well and most fledged
successfully, but in May we started to find dead
chicks (often quite well-developed) in several
nests, and this pattern continued for the rest of
the season, especially in June with the unseasonal
cold and wet weather. A few nests failed
completely, with all chicks dying very close to
fledging, the cause most likely being death due to
dehydration.
Page 11

It might seem contradictory for chicks to die of
dehydration during a spell of abnormally wet
weath- er. They get a lot of nutrition from flies and
other insects, but obtain most of their fluid intake
from caterpillars. Although there may be plenty of
caterpillars around, these tend to be washed off
the leaves and branches by the rain, and the adult
birds cannot find them so easily, with the resulting
effect being far fewer caterpillars for the chicks.
The 2019 figures for Coed Cilygroeslwyd show
a similar pattern to other woodland surveys,
with generally lower figures recorded. We can
only wait and see what next year brings, while
hoping for more favourable conditions at the most
important times.
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Neuadd Pwllglas Events
Llun / Monday
10.00-11.30 Tai Chi 3.30-7.00 North Wales School of Dance 7.30-9.00 Yoga
Mawrth / Tuesday
9.15-11.15 Cylch Meithrin 2.00-3.30 Tai Chi 2.00-3.45 WI (2nd Tues of
every month) 7.00-10.00 Whist
Mercher / Wednesday 7.30-9.00 Bowls
Iau / Thursday
9.15-11.15 Cylch Meithrin / Ti a Fi 6.30-8.00 Tai Chi
8.00-9.45 Cor Rhuthun / Rhuthun Choir
Gwener / Friday 5.00-6.00 Ballet 7.30-9.00 Dawnsio Llinell / Line Dancing
Sadwrn / Saturday
9.00-2.00
Indogo - Ysgol Theatr I Ieuenctid / Youth Theatre School

Developments in Llanfair

To say that the village of Llanfair is changing is an understatement. A new
school and 67 new homes is moving Llanfair in the right direction for a more
sustainable future. It is however disappointing that many residents have had
to put up with this building site for such a considerable time, road closures,
traffic lights, noise and air pollution has made the village look more like an
urban city.
To a certain extent this possibly could have been planned better but the
consequences would have been the same. As local councillor I would like to
apologise for the inconvenience caused but would like to thank the residents
for their patience and realism.
This is testing time in terms of community resilience .
It seems to be a strange scenario having a general election at this time of
year, hopefully the outcome will bring political stability at the end of the
year and we can all look forward to a better 2020.
Season’s Greetings
Hugh
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Newyddion Ysgol Pentrecelyn – Tymor yr Hydref
(www.ysgolpentrecelyn.cymru, @YsgPentrecelyn)

Mae plant y Cyfnod Sylfaen wedi croesawu eu thema “Cymeriadau Cwl”.
Drwy stori ‘Elfed’ maent yn dysgu fod hi’n iawn i fod yn wahanol ac i
dderbyn amrywiaeth mewn bywyd.
Mae plant Cyfnod Allweddol 2 wedi bod yn dysgu am y 1960au ac yn edrych
ymlaen at ddiwrnod thema pan fyddan nhw’n gwisgo dillad y cyfnod a chael
cyfle i sgwrsio efo cyn ddisgyblion.
Cafodd yr Ysgol lwyddiant efo’i baner yn seremoni Cyhoeddi Eisteddfod yr
Urdd 2020 ym Mhrestatyn. Mae’r plant yn edrych ymlaen at gymryd rhan yn
Ninbych flwyddyn nesa. Mae’r clwb canu yn mynd yn dda a bydd disgyblion
blwyddyn 5 a 6 yn rhan o sioe Ysgolion Cynradd Urdd 2020 yn ystod wythnos
yr eisteddfod.
Mae’r disgyblion wedi mwynhau cefnogi Cymru yng nghwpan Rygbi’r Byd a
cafwyd cinio Cwpan y Byd gan Anti Eirian.
Unwaith eto eleni cafwyd gwasanaeth Diolchgarwch yng Nghapel
Pentrecelyn lle roedd y disgyblion yn cyfrannu, a dysgu fod yn iawn i fod yn
wahanol.
Mae disgyblion wedi cystadlu yng ngwyl Rygbi’r Byd i flwyddyn 3 a 4 ac yng
ngwyl nofio’r Urdd, a rydym ar y funud yn ymarfer ar gyfer rownd gynta
cystadleuaeth gymnasteg yr Urdd mis nesa. Bob lwc!
Cofiwch Dryweryn. Mae’r plant yn ymddangos mewn llyfr newydd gan Y
Lolfa. Galwch heibio i weld yr arwydd.
Plant mewn Angen. Bu’r plant yn gwisgo’n wahanol er mwyn cefnogi neges
amrywiaeth y Cyfnod Sylfaen fel rhan o wythnos Gwrth-Fwlio, ac ymuno â
THE BIG MORNING MOVE efo Joe Wicks.
Mae’r Nadolig yn brysur gyrraedd, a bydd ein Ffair Nadolig ar 6 Rhagfyr am
5.30yp. Galwch heibio , bydd bowlen o gawl, llu o stondinau a bydd Sion
Corn yn siwr o ymweld!
Bydd y Cyngerdd Nadolig yn Llysfasi Dydd Mawrth 17 Rhagfyr am 1.30yp a
Dydd Mercher 18 Rhagfyr am 6yp. Croeso cynnes i bawb o’r gymuned leol i’r
sioe ar y pnawn dydd Mawrth.
Mae Ti a Fi yn mynd o nerth i nerth , llawer o wynebau newydd tymor yma.
Grwp mam a phlant bach ydy hwn sy’n cyfarfod yn neuadd yr ysgol bob
Dydd Mercher 10-11.30. Galwch i mewn neu ffoniwch yr ysgol os ydych chi
am ddod i’r grwp.
Croeso i Miss Sioned Owen fel cymhorthydd i’r Clwb Brecwast, mae’r ysgol
ar agor o 7.50 y bore. Mae ein Clwb Celyn yn rhedeg o 3.15 – 5.30 ac yn
cynnig gofal cyson i rieni sy’n gweithio
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Pentrecelyn School News Autumn term
(www.ysgolpentrecelyn.cymru, @YsgPentrecelyn)

Foundation Phase children have been embracing their theme “Cool
Characters”, learning that it is ok to be different.
Key Stage 2 children have been learning about the 1960’s and are looking
forward to a theme day where they can dress in clothes from that era and
will have the opportunity to speak to past pupils.
The school celebrated success with their banner at the recent Urdd 2020
proclamation event in Prestatyn. The children are looking forward to taking
part in Denbigh next year. The singing club is going well and Year 5 and 6
pupils will be taking part in The Urdd 2020 Primary Schools’ show during the
eisteddfod week.
Pupils have enjoyed supporting Wales in the Rugby world cup and had a
world cup themed lunch provided by Aunty Eirian. Well done Wales!
Once again this year a Thanksgiving service was held at Pentrecelyn Chapel
where the pupils performed and we learnt that it is ok to be different.
Pupils have competed in Year 3 and 4 Rugby World Cup festival and also the
Urdd swimming gala, and we are currently practicing for the first round of
the Urdd gymnastic competition next month, Good luck.
Cofiwch Dryweryn. The children feature in a new book from Y Lolfa. Call by
and see the sign.
Children in Need. The children dressed up different to promote the
Foundation Phase’s diversity message as part of Anti-Bullying week, and
joined in with THE BIG MORNING MOVE with Joe Wicks.
Christmas is fast approaching, our Christmas fair is on December 6th at 5.30
pm, please pop along, we will be serving soup, have various stalls and Father
Christmas is sure to make a visit!
The Christmas concert will be held at Llysfasi on Tuesday 17th December
at 1.30pm and Wednesday 18th December at 6pm. Members of the local
community are warmly invited to the Tuesday afternoon show.
Ti a Fi continues to thrive, lots of new faces this term. This is a mother and
toddler group that meets in the school hall every Wednesday 10 – 11.30.
Please pop in or contact the school if you would like to come along.
We welcome Miss Sioned Owen as Breakfast Club assistant, the School is
open from 7.50am. And our Clwb Celyn runs from 3.15-5.30 providing much
needed wrap around care for working parents.

Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Newyddion Ysgol Llanfair D.C News

MacmillanDiolch yn fawr iawn i Gyngor yr Ysgol am drefnu gweithgareddau er
mwyn codi arian at yr elusen arbennig yma. Diolch o galon i bawb am eu
cyfraniadau hael. Casglwyd £213.
A big thank you to the school council for organising activities to raise money
for this special charity. Thank you to all for their donations. We raised £213.
Gwasanaeth Diolchgarwch
Cafwyd Gwasanaethau Diolchgarwch
yn yr ysgol eleni gan fod gweithwyr
yn gweithio yn Eglwys Llanfair ar hyn
o bryd. Daeth nifer helaeth o rieni
i weld y plant yn diolch ar lafar ac
ar gân. Diolch yn fawr iawn i bawb
am eu cyfraniadau at y Banc Bwyd
casglwyd 81.1kg o fwyd.
Harvest Festival
The services were held at school this year because of the work being carried
out at the the Church this year. Lots of parents came to watch the children
give thanks. Thank you once agin for all your generous donations, we
collected 81.1 kg of food for the Food Bank.
Pel droed.
Mi wnaeth y tim pel droed fwynhau cymryd rhan yn nhwrnament yr Urdd.
Da iawn chi.
Football
The football team enjoyed competing in the Urdd tournament- well done
boys.
Defibrillator
mae’r defibrillator wedi symud o’r ysgol cyfredol at safle’r ysgol newydd.
Defibrillator
the defibrillator has moved from the current school to the new school site.
Ffair Nadolig
Diolch yn fawr i’r Cymdeithas Rhieni Athrawon am drefnu Ffair Blynyddol
yr ysgol ar Ddydd Sadwrn 23/11/19 yn Neuadd Eleanor. Diolch hefyd i
ddisgyblion y Dosbarth Derbyn a Meithrin am agor y ffair.
Plant Mewn Angen
Cafodd y plant amser penigamp yn chwarae gemau wedi dylunio gan
ddisgyblion blwyddyn 5 a 6. Casglwyd dros £300 a braf gweld Ysgol Llanfair
ar y teledu.
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Children in Need
The children had a fabulous time playing games designed by Years 5&6. We
raised over £300 and it was lovely to see Ysgol Llanfair’s name on the TV.
Plannu coed yn y Gymuned
Cafodd disgyblion a staff blwyddyn 1 a 2 amser i’r brenin yn plannu coed
gydag aelodau o’r cyngor a’r gymuned leol gyferbyn â’r ysgol newydd. Mae’r
plant yn falch iawn o’u gwaith ac yn edrych ymlaen at weld y gwrych yn tyfu.
Diolch hefyd am yr anrheg o ddiolch a’r lluniaeth â gafwyd.
Planting Trees in the community
Pupils and staff thoroughly enjoyed themselves planting trees with members
of the council and community opposite the new school. They are very
proud of their hard work and are looking forward to watching the hedge
grow. A big thank you for the thank you gift the pupils received and for the
refreshments.
Lluniau Tân Gwyllt
Roedd lluniau’r plant wedi arddangos yn Tesco yn ddiweddar. Mi roedd y
lluniau’n lliwgar ac yn ddeiniadol ac yn destun trafod i bawb a gwelodd yr
arddangosfa.
Firework pictures
Tesco created an eye catching display of all the pupils creative and attractive
firework artwork recently. Da iawn chi blantos!
Cystadleuaeth ffotograffiaeth Siop Pwllglas
Llongyfarchiadau i Nick, Pippa a Lia am ennill gwobrau yn y Cyfnod Sylfaen
ac i Tilly, Sally a Harry yng Nghyfnod Allweddol 2. Thema’r gystadleuaeth
oedd Bywyd Natur ac mi fydd Iolo Williams yn cyflwyno’r gwobrau yn
Neuadd Pwllgals ar Nos Wener y 6ed o Ragfyr pan fydd gwaith y disgyblion
yn cael eu harddangos hefyd.
Pwllglas Photography Competition
Congratulations to Nick, Pippa and Lia in the Foundation phase and Tilly,
Sally and Harry from Key Stage 2 for winning the prizes. The topic was
Nature and Iolo Williams will be presenting their Prizes in Neuadd Pwllglas
pon Friday evening the 6th of Decemeber and the pupils work will be on
display.
Dymunidau gorau i bawb dros y Nadolig ac i 2020 oddi wrth Disgyblion, Staff
a Llywodraethwyr Ysgol Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd.
Pupils, Staff and Governors of Ysgol Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd would like to wish
you all the best over the Christmas period and for 2020.
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Ruthin and District U3A
Rose Hislop

The U3A is an Educational Charity for retired
and semi retired people. It’s learning for fun and
interest, not to gain qualifications.
The Ruthin and a District U3A has been going for 5
years. We have nearly 300 local members and 44
different Interest groups. These cover topics from
Away Days to Whist, bird watching to singing,
cycling to Latin and many other topics in between.
There is a regular monthly meeting with a variety
of speakers as well as occasional special events.
These events include coach trips, a Christmas
party, museum and film shows.
It costs just £15 a year to join. It’s a great
opportunity to make new friends and explore your
interests or develop new ones.
If you are interested in finding out more check out
our website on u3asites.org.uk/ruthin or contact
Rose Hislop on rose@hislop.co.uk or by phone
01824 705331.
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NEWS FROM LLANELIDAN CHURCH
Pat Sumner, Acting Churchwarden

We’re very excited
about becoming a
Pilgrim Church as we
believe this new status
will offer new hope and
new potential
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There will be a Christmas Day Eucharist service at
St Elidan’s Church at 11am. Please come and join
us - but do wrap up warm!
Sadly, due to illness and a lack of helpers,
there will be no Nativity this month in
Llanelidan, but we hope to reinstate this
lovely tradition next year.
Many people keep asking me about the
‘pilgrim’ status of St Elidan’s Church.
Well, we’re on our way but we’re not
quite there yet! In order to be adopted
as a Pilgrim Church by the Diocese of
St Asaph, the church building needs to be in
good condition - watertight and safe so that
only low maintenance is required in the future.
We’ve repaired the guttering and pointing of
the masonry this year. We’re now waiting on an
electrician to carry out some rewiring work. After
that, we need to take down the hearse house
which is in a dangerous state. Then we’ll be in a
position to be adopted officially by the Diocese.
So, hopefully, early in 2020 this will take place.
After that, we’ll still need to fundraise as we wish
to install some night-storage heaters. The old oil
heating system has had to be decommissioned as
part of the process of becoming a Pilgrim Church.
Therefore, night-storage heaters would be ideal
to maintain a background heat and to stop the
church from becoming damp.
We’re very excited about becoming a Pilgrim
Church as we believe this new status will offer
new hope and new potential for St Elidan’s Church
- including pilgrim walks to the ancient church and
much more.
The Church Committee at Llanelidan would like to
wish you all a joyous and peaceful Christmas and
a very happy New Year.
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Christmas and 2020 at Llanfair Church
The four weeks before Christmas are known
in the church as Advent, a word that means
“coming”. It is a time of hope and expectation as
we prepare to celebrate the Christmas season.
Amidst all the rush and bustle and chaos of
card sending, present wrapping, food buying
and school concerts please spare a thought for
what it is all about – celebrating the birth of the
baby Jesus, who came into the world to save us
from ourselves. Also spare a thought for those
who will not be as comfortable as we are this
Christmas because of lack of a roof over their
head, money to pay the bills, or a loved one no
longer with them this year. If you can, please
make a donation to one of the many charities
helping those in need here and in the whole
world this Christmas.
This year at Llanfair Church our hopes and
expectations extend beyond the Christmas
celebration to exciting times for
the church in 2020. It marks the
centenary of the formation of the
Church in Wales as it separated
from the Church of England. Across
our nation the church has been
looking to meet the needs of
communities like ours for the 21st
Century – we’re only 20 years late
but that’s good going for the church! At Llanfair
the building phase of our 21st Century Vision
Project is nearly completed – see the photos. The
details of what we are doing were in the last issue
but now we can start to put some provisional
dates on using our new facilities. The following
dates are only provisional at the moment as we
are still waiting for permission from Dwr Cymru to
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle

. . . please spare a
thought for what it is all
about – celebrating the
birth of the baby Jesus

If you can, please make
a donation to one of
the many charities
helping those in need
here and in the whole
world this Christmas

At Llanfair the building
phase of our 21st
Century Vision Project is
nearly completed – see
the photos
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connect to the main sewer – where
have we heard that before!
In the first couple of months of
the new year we are expecting to
complete the redecoration of the
church and fit the new carpeting.
This means that our target dates for
beginning to use the new facilities are:
Saturday 22nd February – Inaugural Coffee
Morning – 10am – 12pm
Wednesday 26th February – First Wednesday
Coffee Morning - 9am – 11am
We do hope that you will be able to join us on
one or both of these occasions
and enjoy our new facilities. We
also hope to be able to have
an exhibition of Llanfair DC and
surrounding areas during the war
to mark the 75th anniversary of
victory in Europe over the bank
holiday weekend beginning Friday
8th May. If you have any photos
or memories of that time please
contact Martin King on 01824 702196.
We also hope to be able
to have an exhibition
of Llanfair DC and
surrounding areas
during the war

We would love to see you over the Christmas
period and our Christmas services are as follows:
Thursday 19th December
7.00pm – Carolan Plygain at Llanfair
Tuesday 24th December –
Christmas Eve 4.00pm – Family Carol Service at
Llanfair 11.30pm – Midnight Eucharist at Llanfair
Wednesday 25th December – Christmas Day
11.00am – Christmas Eucharist at Llanelidan
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We wish you all a very Happy Christmas
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Neuadd Eleanor Events
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•

Fresh Sandwiches,
Pies & Pasties

•

Brechdanau ffres,
pasteiod & pastis

•

Thai Meals

•

Prydau Thai

•

Local Produce from
J. H. Jones Butchers

•

Cynnyrch lleol gan
gigydd J. H. Jones

•

Group Oil Scheme

•

Cynllun olew grwp

•

Cakes from Siwgr a
Sbeis & blas ar fwyd

•

Cacennau o Siwgr a
Sbeis & Blas ar Fwyd

•

Dry Cleaning

•

Glanhau sych

•

Chilly Cow Ice Cream

•

Hufen iâ Chilly Cow

•

Coals & Logs

•

Glo & Logs

•

Hot Drinks

•

Diodydd poeth

•

& much much
more….

•

& llawer, llawer
mwy ….

Local Shop of the Year WINNER

sioppwllglas@gmail.com
01824 703730
Pwllglas, Ruthin, Denbighshire, LL15 2PB
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Eyarth Station

Just four years ago, Michelle, Jim and Austin became the latest proprietors
of the historic Eyarth Station in Llanfair D.C. Over the next number of issues
of the Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle we hope to outline our time at the Station
and how we propose to develop the site over the next few years.

E YAR T H S TA TI ON G UE ST H O USE
C O U N TR Y SI D E BE D A ND B R E A KF A S T OV E R L OOK I NG A N A R E A O F OU TSTA ND I NG NA TU RAL BE AU TY

EV EN IN G M EAL S A VA ILA BL E IF OR DER E D IN AD V A N CE
W E HA VE A N EW M ENU ! I N CLUD IN G CL AS SI C W ELS H D ISH E S
B R EA KFA S TS INC LUDE LO CA L I NG RED IEN TS, J A M S , M A R M AL A D E,
HONEY A ND LOCA L B UTCHE RS S AU S A GES

EYA RTH S TAT I ON , LLA NFAI R D. C. , RU T H IN
D ENBIGH SH IRE, NO RTH W AL ES, LL 1 5 2E E

C u r ren t Pr o p r iet or s - J im & M i chel le C u nnin g ha m
Ca l l u s : + 4 4 ( 0) 1 8 24 70 3 6 43
S en d Us An E m a i l : st ay@ eyar t hs ta ti o n.c o m
VISIT WWW.EYARTHSTATION.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION
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